Objective: Exercise may reduce morbidity, increase survival, and improve quality of life (QoL) in prostate cancer patients. However, effective ways to encourage exercise outside carefully controlled clinical trials remain uncertain. We evaluated the effectiveness of peer-led self-management for increasing exercise participation in men with localized prostate cancer.
Regular exercise is associated with improved quality of life (QoL) 1,2 and lower incidence of prostate cancer (PCa) death. [3] [4] [5] [6] We 2,7,8 and others 1, 9, 10 in tightly controlled laboratory-based trials have shown exercise can prevent and even reverse treatment-related adverse effects. However, these interventions were supervised by exercise physiologists/specialists and so may not be widely accessible. Interventions that reach a larger number of PCa survivors independent of geographical location and are relatively inexpensive are needed to determine the potential of more real-life programs to enhance exercise participation.
Attempts have been made to improve physical activity behavior in men with PCa using various distance-based interventions with mixed results. For example, the FRESH START trial showed an increase of 20 minutes of physical activity in PCa and breast cancer survivors following a 10-month program of tailored mailed materials to improve diet and exercise behaviors. 11 The LEAD trial in PCa and breast cancer survivors showed no change in physical activity behavior following a 6-month home-based diet and exercise program that was delivered by telephone and print materials. 12 By contrast, the RENEW trial showed a mean group difference of 18 and 13 minutes of resistance and aerobic exercise per week, respectively, following a 12-month home-based tailored program of telephone counseling and mailed materials promoting exercise in PCa, breast, and colorectal cancer survivors. 13 Finally, the PROMOTE trial showed increases at 1 month, but not at 3 months, in physical activity behavior following a selfadministered implementation intention intervention (goal setting, devising a plan to achieve goals, developing strategies to overcome barriers) in men with PCa compared with standard physical activity recommendations.
14 Self-management shows consistent positive effects across a range of chronic illnesses and address issues of equity, accessibility, and choice. Likewise, peer support has relatively high uptake among men with PCa with men reporting that peer discussions provide information, emotional support, and reduce feelings of social isolation. We have also shown in PCa patients that peer discussion combined with group education emphasizing self-management resulted in positive health behaviors. 15 
| Usual care
Men assigned to UC received their standard medical management and a set of published patient education materials. 
| Remoteness area
Participants' residential suburb at diagnosis was assigned a Statistical Area 2 (SA2) region using a concordance provided by the Australian Bureau of Statistics. Based on 2011 and 2012 data, SA2
areas were then matched to the appropriate remoteness category:
"Major city", "Inner regional"; "Outer regional"; and "Remote and very remote".
| Statistical methods and sample size calculation
A total of 590 men were to be recruited to the study (15% attrition from treatment; 250 men in each condition at final assessments).
Sample size was based on a Monte Carlo simulation run through
Mplus to provide 80%-85% power to detect standardized intervention effect sizes of .5 (moderate) for the dichotomous outcomes.
Power for the continuous outcomes is higher for the same sample size based on simulations by Jo. 24 For continuous variables, to detect an effect size of 0.5 (alpha = 0.05, 2-tailed tests, power at 80%, and accounting for 15% attrition), a sample of only 150 men would be required (75 per group for~63 per group at the completion of the study).
For continuous dependent variables, intervention effects were examined using multilevel mixed effects linear regression in Stata 14.0 using direct maximum likelihood estimation which is consistent with intention-to-treat principles. Separate linear mixed models were used to analyze each continuous outcome variable (exercise duration, QoL, psychological distress, weight, waist circumference, BMI), with active treatment group and time, and group by time interaction as fixed factors, age as covariate, and participant included as random effect. For these linear mixed-effects model analyses, the reference group was UC at study commencement (0 months). In these analyses, the effects represent change from baseline for the treatment group compared with change from baseline for the UC group.
Analyses with significant interactions were followed up by assessing group differences at each time point.
Chi-squared analyses assessed the frequency of participants' adherence to physical activity guidelines, as inactive, insufficiently active, or sufficiently active. Statistical significance was set at an alpha level of .05.
3 | RESULTS
| Patients
A total of 463 men completed baseline assessment (see 
| Exercise participation
Adjusting for age, the linear mixed-effects model showed a significant interaction between time and study group for resistance exercise duration (P = .048 [95% CI .15-31.07]) at 3 months. Post-hoc tests assessing group differences showed that INT had significantly greater resistance *P value < .05 for post-hoc analyses assessing group differences between INT and UC subsequent to linear mixed-effects analyses.
**P value < .01 for post-hoc analyses assessing group differences between INT and UC subsequent to linear mixed-effects analyses. Table 1 . No other significant interactions were found for duration of mild, moderate, strenuous, or total exercise. There was no significant interaction between time and study group for the number of resistance exercise sessions per week.
| Compliance with exercise guidelines
Chi-squared analyses revealed a significant difference between the study groups in rates of inactivity (χ 2 = 6.12, P = .013) and in sufficient physical activity (χ 2 = 8.89, P = .003) at 3-month follow-up (Table 2) .
Specifically, at 3 months, 40.3% of UC were inactive compared with 29.3% of INT, while 7.8% of UC were sufficiently active compared with 18% for INT.
| QoL and disease-specific QoL
Adjusting for age, there were significant interactions between time and study group for AQoL subscales: at 3 months for the Relationship subscale (P = .049); and at 12 months for the Mental Super-Dimension (P = .031), Happiness (P = .022), Coping (P = .02), and Self-Worth (P = .005) subscales. Post-hoc tests showed that at 3-month followup INT had significantly greater AQoL Relationships subscale scores (.03 [95% CI .00-.06], P = .038) compared with UC ( Figure 2B ). No other significant group differences were found for the AQoL. There were no significant interactions between time and study group for the EPIC domains or the IPSS.
| Psychological distress
At 3 months, adjusting for age, there was a significant interaction for the global BSI score (P = .038); however, post-hoc tests showed no significant differences (Table 1 ). There were no significant interactions among the BSI subscales.
3.6 | Weight, BMI, waist circumference, and adverse events At 6 and 12 months a significant interaction was found for weight (6 months, P = .034; 12 months, P = .009) and BMI (6 months, P = .031; 12 months, P = .009); however, post-hoc tests did not show significant group differences (Table 1 ). There was no significant interaction for waist circumference. There were no adverse events.
| CONCLUSIONS
To our knowledge, this is the first RCT to evaluate the effectiveness of a peer-led intervention to increase exercise participation in patients with localized PCa. There were 2 important findings: (1) 6 months of a peer-led intervention increased the percentage of men meeting sufficient exercise recommendations at 3 months and resistance exercise participation at 3 and 6 months; and (2) Several observational studies have also shown that regular physical activity has been associated with lower incidence of PCa death. [3] [4] [5] [6] A recent observational study demonstrated that participation in resistance exercise 1 day/week was associated with a 33% reduction in overall mortality rate among~2900 cancer survivors over a 7-year followup. 29 Of importance, this suggests that participation in a specific exercise modality (resistance training) may improve overall survival lending early support for the importance of muscle mass and strength. 30 In addition, supervised resistance exercise specifically in PCa patients undertaking ADT has been shown to reverse the loss of lean mass, reduce systemic inflammation, and improve self-reported and objective measures of physical function. 2, 9 Consequently, our findings of increased resistance training participation could be clinically relevant to patients and in particular to those requiring further systemic therapies (eg, ADT) that exacerbate treatment related-toxicities leading to musculoskeletal impairments 31 and potentially cardiovascular and metabolic complications. 32, 33 Our reported increase in time for resistance exercise participation at 3 and 6 months is quite similar to the results from the RENEW trial of 18 minutes. 13 It may be that men with
PCa have a greater interest in undertaking resistance or strength training as an exercise modality, possibly viewing it as a more masculine activity compared with aerobic-basic activities (eg walking).
Nevertheless, although there was a modest increase in the duration of resistance exercise participation, these gains were not maintained at 12 months. Given the peer contact was limited to the initial 6-month period, further contact after this time may be beneficial in maintaining resistance exercise, such as every 2 months for the next 6-month period and then every 3 months for the following 6 months.
Alternatively, as in supervised exercise trials, 8 a short-term contact period of face-to-face instruction where possible or web-delivered instruction to enhance exercise self-efficacy may increase exercise participation with reduced frequency of contact thereafter as exercise habits and confidence become established. 
| Clinical implications
This study provides valuable information on the acceptability and potential effectiveness of peer-led interventions in men with PCa in relation to exercise. We found that a peer-led intervention for men with PCa was effective in increasing patients' resistance exercise participation in the short-term to medium-term. Additional strategies need to be developed to translate the clinic-based findings to PCa patients in the wider community such as a combination of short-term direct instruction/supervision followed by technology-based peer support.
